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Since eleven years our company is working in the fields of constructing non thermal plasma plants
(NTP). Today approx. 30 of our plants are in operation for treating mass flows up to 80,000 m³/h of
waste air. The success of our company was enabled by means of remarkable subsidies (approx.
2 Mio. €) of the Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung (German Federal Ministry of
Education and Research) and of the Deutsche Bundesstiftung Umwelt (German Environment
Foundation).
Parallel to us the company IUT Berlin and the Fachhochschule Merseburg (university of applied
sciences Merseburg) have put competing technologies on the market. IUT Berlin has preferred
corona discharges; the university Merseburg has used a packed bed reactor. Both institutions have
adopted our technology and have continued their researches with it after ca. one year of
competition with us.
Please bear in mind that I am a graduate of a university of applied sciences. Therefore mayhap I
am not able to answer to all theoretical questions in a satisfying way. But I hope that I can open a
door for a connection of applied science and application with the following report from the praxis.
Till today the vast number of dissertations concerning researches about non thermal plasma
generation and plasma reactions with organic components is out of all proportion to the number of
industrial applications.
Today processes are applied for industrial purposes, which use medium- to high-frequency
alternating currents between 400 to 18,000 Hz at 4,000 to 12,000 V – pulsed or frequency
controlled. Both systems have the disadvantage of high wattles current generation, which cannot
be compensated normally.
The discharge is affected in discharging vessels that can be constructed in a lot of different ways.
We use plate condensers for discharging with maximum 10 m² barrier surface and air slits of 1.5 to
2.5 mm between barrier and electrode. The principle of such a system is shown in figure 1.

Figure 1:
Schematic depiction of the
discharging vessel for cold
sparks discharges
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The design of such a discharging vessel is shown in figure 2.

Figure 2:
Design of a discharging vessel
with comb disk modules made
off cordierite (three-ply)

In this case honey-combs have been applied instead of plate barriers (like in figure 1) for ensuring
better gas permeability through the modules.
A module with glass barriers in operation is shown in figure 3.

Figure 3:
NTP module with glass barriers
in operation
Energy supply: ca. 300 W,
Discharging surface: 0.8 m²,
Field strength: ca. 25,000 V/cm
at 2.5 mm distance between
electrode and dielectric

A lot scientific researches concerning the discharge are aspiring the application of dielectric
materials as barriers with high relative permittivity. In connection with this it is aimed for an
energetic highly optimized yield of cold sparks discharges in smallest spaces. Due to this
universities preferred barium titanates, cordierite compounds and titanium dioxide ceramics as
dielectric high-effective material. Titanium dioxide was used due to its catalytic characteristics, for
instance for oxidizing NOX.
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The costs of these dielectric materials are the pivotal obstacle for the spread of this technology.
The second reason is the non satisfying dielectric strength in non-stop operation. Till today it is not
possible to apply long-term stable plate or tube concepts with a relative permittivity >12, which
have a sufficient durability of >500 hours. Due to this but also because of the constant electric
resistivity values at higher temperatures the praxis is confined to aluminium oxide very often. But in
our opinion it is not required to apply ultrapure aluminium oxide as recommended in different
patents.
The standard ceramics made off cordierite and mullit, which are used today too, age at too high
specific strain by the generation of Weiss’ domains. These are generated in the barriers analogous
to magnetism. From this arise zones with partial higher discharge and focusing on certain sections
of the barriers results respectively. The figures 4 to 7 show this issue.

Figure 4:
Homogenous discharge at
barriers made off mullit ceramic
(surface view)

Unfortunately this discharge passes into the partial discharge mentioned before.
Figure 5:
Focused discharge in partial
barrier sections (surface view)
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Figure 6:
Discharge in a plasma module
with plate barriers (top view)

Figure 7:
Focused spot discharges on a
ceramic barrier material (surface
view)

The partial discharge at a dielectric causes a negative synergy because of the accompanying
heating and due to the minimization of the electrical resistivity of materials with high relative
permittivity. The parcelling of the discharge sectors on the dielectric is stabilized. The sole option
for avoiding this unwanted effect is adequate cooling – that means a high air mass. The discharge
capacity of the module remains significantly below the theoretically possible discharge capacity.
For our applications energy consumptions between 0.5 and 50 kW are obvious. Waste air mass
flows between 200 and 100,000 m³/h of exhaust air can be treated with this electrical energy.
That means:
The concentrations in such waste air mass flows have to decrease in connection with increasing
waste air volumes to achieve a cost-effective operation of plasma plants. Otherwise we would have
to deal with a change of the second law of thermodynamics. The big advantage of the non thermal
plasma technology is obvious in selective reactions at the molecule. The characteristics of a
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substance (odourous molecules) are changed by transforming functional groups or by cracking
double bonds usually – only in exceptional cases by total oxidation. Oxidation reactions of the
complete molecule are used for instance for the transformation of formaldehyde, for the oxidation
of NOX and for soot combusting.
At this the ozone reaction is not predominating. Usually other reaction mechanisms are generated
as for instance depending on the air moisture significantly differing energy consumptions occur
during the oxidation of formaldehyde. Concerning this has to be distinguished whether
formaldehyde has to be oxidized under extremely humid conditions (e.g. wood industry) or whether
it has to be oxidized with nearly dry air (e.g. formaldehyde production). In this case other reaction
mechanisms are involved in the degradation much more than ozone (with reference to the ozone
measured during the formaldehyde reaction). Also the transformation with nitrogen for oxidizing
organic compounds causes nearly the same energy expenditures as the transformation with air.

C o m p ar is o n o f V OC -d e g r ad atio n in n itr o g e n an d s yn th e tic air

C o m p ar is o n o f V OC -d e g r ad atio n in n itr o g e n an d s yn th e tic air
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Figure 8: Degradation of different substances and specific energy demand

Prof. Leonhardt from the company IUT has queried these results of a Dutch doctoral candidate for
a long time; but finally he has verified the reactions by carbon balances.
For instance formaldehyde can be oxidized indirectly better in humid atmospheres than amines
and sulphur compounds. Humid atmospheres are disadvantageous for these substances.
But before we will engross this issue with examples from the praxis I have to refer to an important
basis of the industrial waste air purification. The direct treatment, which is aspired normally, very
often is not possible with plasma systems because the waste air mass flows are much too high to
pass them through effectively running plasma modules. For such cases corona discharges can be
applied, which have a worse yield of reaction components than discharging vessels for cold sparks
discharges under atmospheric conditions. That means that only a low waste air mass flow or low a
fresh air mass flow (usually 3 to 5% of the total waste air mass flow) can be passed through the
reaction modules, when non thermal plasma plants are applied. This low air mass flow is admixed
to the total waste air mass flow. Of course this procedural method has the disadvantage that the
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radicals and reaction components, which have only a short half-life period, do not take effect
concerning the degradation. A significant part of these activated gas constituents dissociates
directly after leaving the reaction modules. In so far the direct operational mode (that means
passing the total waste air mass flow through the modules) is limited for certain applications – for
instance: cleaning inert gases after pharmaceutical production processes, treating engine waste
gas or high toxic waste air mass flows (e. g. in hospitals, when germs and carcinogenic
compounds are present in the air).
As typical for life an exception from the rules is obvious here as for instance hair-pin modules or
cordierite comb reactors allow higher gas capacities for the treatment of nitrogen oxides (figure 9).

Figure 9:
Hair-pin discharging vessel with titanium dioxide
combs for using catalytic after-reactions

The technology applied by our company uses bypass operation. Even at this synthesis products
are obvious after approx. one year of operation, which conglomerate in the modules and especially
below the modules on the reactor bottom. Depending on the air moisture these are organic acids,
partly also carbides and other carbon compounds, which supposably are synthesized from CO2,
water vapour and VOC residuals in the ambient air. This deposit is erased in the course of the
maintenance. Nearly always it is about water soluble substances. Therefore erasing these
unwanted substances is feasible with warm water in only few minutes. Connected with this I would
like to refer once again to the design of the modules, for which the homogenous distance between
electrodes and barriers is very important.
With hair-pin modules (made off extrudates produced for heat accumulators) also catalytic
functions can be realized by dint of titanium dioxide, for instance for oxidizing NOX, and the
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recirculation of waste heat can be enabled. More complex are systems, which are applied for
instance for eliminating soot and nitrogen oxides in the fields of the automotive industry. In this
case only a few materials are able to ensure the required thermal purification by the combustion of
soot at the module. Therefore we could apply only cordierite barriers with a resistance to 1,000 °C
and a few other materials for treating fumes behind huge diesel units. These modules, which were
applied in the course of researches concerning processes that generate soot to large extent for 30
hours in partial load operation, have to be burnt off with fumes by full load operation occasionally.
The degradation efficiency of such applications behind diesel engines shows figure 10.
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Figure 10: Efficiency of plasma sources for treating fumes (diesel exhaust air)

For introducing such plants I have to incorporate the usage of catalysts too. We apply for instance
platinum or mixed oxide catalysts for achieving the required reactions with plasma at moderate
temperatures of 100 to 200 °C. Several companies connect activated charcoal catalysts
downstream to their plasma plants. But these are – as pointed out by us very often already – all
hollow words because after only a few days or weeks the adsorption affinity of these charcoal
systems collapses. When a plasma plant functions very well and runs with high efficiency such
active charcoal burns down after a short period of operation due to the generated ozone. But when
the plasma plant does not cause the burn down of the charcoal system connected downstream it is
also not sufficient to enable chemical reactions in an adequate way. Considering the adsorption
ability of the catalysts in this temperature range is also very important. Many catalysts are
adsorptive and can cause a fire in the plant due to a possible ignition. Unfortunately this happened
in one of our plants in Dresden. The carrier has changed his production after two years. The
benzopyrene, which was present then, was enriched in the catalyst and the plant burnt down after
four weeks of operation with the new product.
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With this example I would like to pass on to the praxis of the technical apparatus.
The company mentioned before is Glatt in Dresden. Glatt uses flavours for food, e.g. for
conditioning tea. For our first plant we have combined plasma and catalyst and have achieved very
good odour degradation initially at temperatures of approx. 180 °C and with plasma efficiencies in
the range of <1.5 kW/1,000 m³ of waste air per hour. But for benzopyrene containing products we
have to increase the temperature to approx. 250 °C; that means that the plasma efficiency is not
given for this application anymore.
Therefore we have chosen another system for the second plant by a multi-stage waste air
treatment with molecular sieves. That means we enrich the high-molecular compounds in a big
molecular sieve buffer unit connected upstream at first. Afterwards we oxidize the odours, which
pass through the molecular sieve buffer, with a plasma plant connected downstream. After a period
of approx. three months, during which the high-molecular compounds have been enriched in the
molecular sieve buffer, these compounds are expelled with desorption air and the VOC contingents
of the desorption air are combusted at a catalyst. With this process we have enabled a modern and
cheap way of waste air purification. This plant is shown in figure 11.

Figure 11: Catalytic supported NTP plant for 10,000 m³/h of waste air behind flavouring processes for food

Because 25 minutes are very short for such a lecture I have to limit myself to pointing out several
results.
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The figures 12 and 13 show degradation reactions in the classical field of the NTP technology –
odour reduction.
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Figure 12: Results of the degradation of odour behind oil mills (without catalyst)
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Figure 13: Results of the degradation of odour behind fattening food production processes (without catalyst)

These degradation results were achieved with meanwhile standardized bypass operated plasma
plants, which match the scheme shown in the following figure 14.
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Figure 14:
Diagram of a NTP
plant for odour
reduction in factories
for producing fatting
feed and fish meal
(very humid
emissions)

The “artificial nose” shown in figure 14 has not been realized thitherto; the operational mode of the
plant is adjusted manually according appropriate measurements.
Finally I would like to point out the very high ecological and economical benefit of this modern
technology compared with the state of alternative processes with figure 15.

Figure 15: Investment- and running cost comparison of waste air purification processes (50,000 m³N/h) for
<100 mg VOC/m³ in the flavour processing industry

Annotation: The biological plant shown in this comparison was operated with steam. Before the plasma plant
was applied this biological plant was in operation for a lot of years; it was substituted for the plasma plant
due to economical reasons.

